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BETTY DA\, lu.M t'ot.-, I 
cnn hardly waite iriltill XMAS. 
Will you please bring nip a real 
baby doll and a two wheel bi 
cycle.

ERNEST PARKS: I an 
year old next'year and I want 
a car, house, garage, stove, 

... chair, -davenport mid a mickey 
Mouse Playland toy. Remem 
ber me Christmas and dom for- 

.*je.t my Birthday. 
' MISS .10 ANNE WKBKK, BOS 

Cota: I am almost two years 
old. Mamma said that if I'm a 
good girl you will give me n 
Teddy Bear for Xmas that 
dances when you wjnd it up. 
I'm going to be real good so 
will vou please bring it to me?

RICHAKI) ALVAKE/: I have 
been good all vear around and 
I would like a little bicycle I

Youngsters Swamp Santa Claus With Letters

DOES BLADDER 
IRREGULARITY

GET YOU UP? MAKE THIS ; t 
  25e bad;-? 
ut pleased., v 
ith juniper : 1' 

, made into- f

QUICK TEST:
_ln_t.p..vi r days if

Flush the kidneys 
oil, buclni leaves,-, ct 

"green tablet.1;.' Hclpnatii:- 
out waste and excess

am eight years old.
ROBRY and JOAN MAG-, 

GARD, 1T3!» Western: I am I 
four years old and my little 
sister is two years oldr 1 want a i 
little 'train and my little! 
sister wants a teddy-bear. 11 
am very anxious to seo you. I

MAMIE MILLER, 1501 Mad-' 
rid: Will you bring me a Large j 
bicycle for Christmas. I am 12 
years old. I sure hope you will 
bring me one And be sure and 
don't forget my little nephew he 
is 14 mounths old his name is 
Carl Dixlon Miller he wants lots 
of little Toys such as Cars &. 
dolls & trains and some candy, 
nuts, fruits and new clothes.

LILLIAN STRILKA, 1117 
220th: The thinks I would like 

e for Christmas are: 
-with -balliMin-'U|:es.._Two 
hike, paints and paint 
skates;"" candv nuts ifc

dri MARC.XKETl-ANNE_V.Off-J

K-rrirtr imtatii
, DKRAIIE, 2010 Arlington: 
ynu please scntLme

Will

that wake!; you up, causes \ slippers, a doll with fur coat 

scanty flow, bufnlng or back-1 and a doll cradle. David wants 

ache. Just say Bukets t25c)ja gun and some trains. Baby 

to any druggist. Locally at i sister would like a sweater and 

Dollcy Drug Co., Torrance. ' doll and a rattle.

Colorful Communication 
Designed by Lee Boys

To Norman nnd Ronald Lee 
noes Santa's personal thanks 
for their crnyon drawings 
which included Illustrations of 
\vhat_ they want for Christ 
mas:' A tricycle for Ronald 
und nn electric, train for. Nor 
man.

CLAUDE MACKEY: 5 years 
old. I u.ii writing you a letter. 
I hope I don't ask for too much. 
I would like pants, night gown, 
shirt and a sweater. I would 
ike a tractor and some little 

cars. 
MARI JO LEE, 1023 Cota: I 

want a big doll and a pair of 
ska tcs,__I_'lL. hang ._mj stocking 
up and 1 want a candy cane 
sticking '.out when 1 wake up. 
G o o d b y e, Santa, That's all, 
e(ear Santa. 

BEKNICE and" GEORGE COL- 
UN'S, 201G Andreo: How are

 mi 8 years old. my brother is 
5 years old he wants a tractor. 

NAME INDECIPHERABLE: 1 
would like to have a steam

HSfft

old Pop Eyr toy   n story book 

 some candv   some, nuts. Some 

lew stockings  a little boat   
some new shoes*           -..  

WANDA .IO IIOLLOMAN, 019 
Arlington: How are you could 
vou' a ford to give me a pair of 
skates and a doll. Well . I hope 
you could. I got a doll bed so 
I don't want a doll bed. So .long 
Santa. 
.EUGENE IIOLLOMAN: I 
wanted a pair of Skates and a 
old bicycle too, can you aford it 
wel anyway I 'don't care If I 
don't get the skate. -1 want the, 
bicycle could I have it????? 
- PATSY uml BILLIE' DEAN 
IIOLLOMAN, Redondo: Will you 
please bring me .a trvcicle and 
a negro doll. Please, bring mv

and a little 'rocking chair. I am 
foui- and my sister is two. I 
will be waiting for you and will 
hang up mine and sister's stock 
ings, so you can put some candy

s writing for me because I 
cannot write now, but will learn 
when I start to school.

She Doesn't Forget

BETTY P O W E L L, 211(1 
Grnniercy: I want u pair of 
skates and n cowboy hat, a 
pair of New shoes, pincel box 
and a Bike und a, new drcs.s,

wants a tedy Beur and my" 
boy' friend wants a, car.

FRIEDA SIACK, 17-15 Mar-

Trio Voice Their 
Christmas Desires

MADELINE BAN, 17-11 
Marlhm: Pauline my- little 
fire year old sister wants a 
3 wheel blc.vle 1 am sorry Iwat 
I (lout know weather I wrote 
bicycle right of not. And 

I want a Imlonn tire scooter 
with u seat. 3iy In-other Is 
writing the other letter he Is 
1 years nlil. I am Dine years 
old.. Please exciise^iny writ- 
Ing livcuusi* It will soon he my 
bedtime. Best regards. 

JOSEPH -BAN: I am 'very 
happy because it Is t'hrltnias. 
I want :. 1 wheel bieyle and 
;i little tool set. I hope that 
you can bring my toys to mo 
and a happy Cliritmus and a

that C'hritmas Is close and 
that I nm going -'<>- Ix'-lmppy 
Christmas.

BILL INT.RASr,    HI   ATrnr-- 

pola: Bring me a fire truck and

candy. 
CONNIE SMITH: Will you 

bring me a pair of 'skates, a 

Shirley Temple Doll, a piano, a 

dolls wardrobe, a Purse and a
-Diaper-dell. 1 have bmin-a.tjond 
little^ girl. 

- NO NAME: Please send mr 
a scooter and a fireman's hat. 

MARJORIE . MILLER: This 
year I want a play typewrite  

ley Temple doii. Well Santa 
Claus I'll have to be signing 
off. I promise to be a good

of men and ladies on. 
fllL'CKIE MUMFOUD, 1106 

El Prado: And roller skates  I 
almost forgot. Would you bring 
'me; a footljall nnd a cap gun 
and cowboy suit and some cars. 
This is enuf for mo;. Thank 
you kindly sir. 

JO-ANNE HELLER, '018 Por- 
tola: I want a doll that wets its' 
pants. I want a dolly buggy, 
a scooter for my brother Jerry, 
a little car for my brother Jer- 
 y, a box of dtees, a Jesus pic 
ture, a pair of skates, a little 
tricycle for my brother Jerry. 

HELEN JANE McBRIDE: I 
am 3 years old. 1 WANT A 
DOLL BUGGY and Big DOLL. 
Sissy wants a typewriter, a 
bathrobe and some house slip 
pers.

DIANNE: (Ed. Note, her IcF" 
tpr shows a valiant iittempt at 
communication -but little else.) 

POLLY JANE ROBINSON,
1307 Cola: I want a croquet set 
a printing set a liltlc doll house
for my dolly only, with some 
furniture to'gB with it. and I 
want some Oz books.

Santa Ought to

DONALD KETHEROLF:
Age 5. I want an electric 
freight train, a Imlloon tired 
\vngon uml » pair of punts 
and u shirt size ti. I've, been 

-it-good bojt und I Mire like
Santa flans.

JOAN BROOKS, 1661 219th: 
I am .1 nice little girl 3 years

Barbara Says She's 
Trying to be Good

BARBARA LEE MARTIN,
Hurbor City: Flense bring 
me a suitcase for my (lollys 
clothes, a telephone and a 
rolling pin and hoard and n

skates. I am trying 
IP a good girl.__

JERKY BEST, 1221 El Prado 
A (ruck. «

JOYCE BEVER, 1512 Acacia 

I am a little girl 4 years old. I 

would like to have you bring me 
diaper doll with nipple and milk 
some games, books, dolls to pul 
In my wagon. That Is all.

NEIL WOOD, Spurlln Ct. No 
7: My mamma said I'd been i 
pretty good boy this year si 

 will-you please bring me a se 
of boxing gloves, a pair o 
roller skates, a ball bat and : 
pocket Imifo. I'm six years oil 
and- In the- first- Rrade^    

LEOLA WOOD: I'm 8 yrs
1 1 old and"in

Your Associated Grocer Has a Full Line of Holiday 
Poultry ... personally selected for their better quality

to assure the success of your dinner! 
_____ Prices Are Very Reasonable, Too!!_____

SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY and FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23 and 24 

OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE TO FILL YOUR LAST MINUTE NEEDS!

Christmas Mix 
CANDY

Extra Nice and a Big 
- Mixture of Favorite 

Flavors

2 ib, 25C
Also 15c and 20c Ib.

GREETINGS!
Once again your Associated 
Grocer wishes to thank 
you most sincerely for 
your patronage and to One 
and All, we extend this 
Hearty Wishes for a very

Merry Christmas
and a 

BRIGHT PROSPEROUS

New Year

Per pound.....
LARGE BUDDED~
WALNUTS

DATE and NUT PUDDING
CROSS & BLACKWELL'S « jgc 
8 ounce Can. ........................... . *^ -

CALIFORNIA
DATES.

per Ib.
Ib.

16'
CRANBERRY SAUCE

OCEAN SPRAY « -» C
17 ounce Can

CHOCOLATE COVERED

CHERRIES
(Fancy. 1-lb. box)

HormelVs Tender Sweet

HAMS
Whole or Half

28c
Per Pound

BULK

MINCE MEAT

(COFFEE
.Ib. 15

MAXWELL 
HOUSE  ' Pound.. 27!

Golden 
Swan

MILK

GOLDEN SWAN 
No. 2 Can
PEAS

String BEANS
GOLDEN SWAN 
No. 2 Can

Sunshine Krispy 
1- Ib.

Cracker?; ...
Pkg.
16c

Pabst-Ett
Cheese

V2 -lb. Pkg.

Welch's
Grape Juice

Pints 23c Quarts 43c

Welch's Lib. Jar

Grapelade 18c

No. 2V2 
Can.........

BLACK SWAN

PEARS
No. 2'/2 
Can. ......

GOLDEN SWAN 
No. 2 Can
CORN

14'

GINGER ALE 

LIME RICKEY

Full Quarts.........
Plus 5c Deposit on Bottle

CARBONATED 
WATER

1 qt, 3 oz. size «% 4%C
Siphons ... £l"

10c Deposit on Siphon

CAMPBELL'S
Tomato JUICE

I5C
14 oz. cans

None-Such
Mince Meat

2 pkgs. 23c

Sun-Maid
Raisins

Seedless, 15 oz. pkg. 8c 
Puffed, 15 oz. pkg. 9c

Hershey's 1-lb. can

Cocoa ..... Ijc
Hershey's '/2

Chocolate
Ib. cake 

. 12C

YOUR ASSOCIATED GROCERS

RICHARD COLBURN 1801 CABRILLO AVE. 
Torranco   Phone 110

GEO. H. COLBURN 645 SARTORI AVE. 
Torrance   Phone 622

DOAN'S MARKET 2223 TORRANCE BLVD. 
Torrance   Phone 486

ln_tJlp third jfi-nfln Tu

pretty good girl lately sc 
will you bring me a two whee 
sidewalk bike, a drinking do! 
ln<l a coat to wear to Sundaj 
School. Thank you for my gift 
last year.
--MARLENE G-IHM A N,~ 1917 

i 222nd: r am a good girl 
: would like to have a doll's 
I rlage, dishes and a Shirley 
Temple doll. Please send 
these toys and thank-you verj 
much;-   «  

BOBBV;

,1.' Lt.i.f.ATE, 1721 
Arlington: Will you plense-brlnR 
me n 12 Inch dlty doll and 

isslnet. , . i 
DUANE: Plcnse - bring me a 

bike 7 n football outfit. Also 
Bat & Ball and glove and Lot 

of Candy & Nuts and a Cntch- 
rs Glove *  a liloon Tire scoter 

1- also a new wagon also a lot 
if Marble I guess 500000 will 

be. enough. Lot of peTTfflls" * 
paper and -electric train & also 

small toys a little Sled with 
you in It & 2 reindeers' pulling 

11 expect yon I'll hang my 
my .stockln buy the door. 

BARBARA: Please bring mp- 
GREEN LUNCH PAIL. 

JACQUELINE: I don't want 
.any things this Christmas. 1 

Dvdce doll, 2 Baby clothes 3 a 
loll buggy •! a baby blanket 5 
mlr of skaJes.

ANN GALLIMORE: PLEASE. 
BRING ME A DOLLYS HIGH 
CHAIR AND A DESK AND 
\NY TOYS YOU WOULD LIKE 
TCl UIU£1G__U1:L_I__A_M_S!X_ 
YEAI'.S OLD.

BRIAN M.-BRIDE: 25Sl01i_
Oak, Lomita: I am a little boy
four.-V.ears old. Will 'you please

ing me a Electric tniuTTT
Wagon with lights on it and.

girl
K REDE K I C K CARSTENS,

1452 Post: For Christmas T 
would like 1. bus terminal <- 

bjg farm. 3.
itball. 4. new disappearing 

coast defense gun. 5. new 31- 
inch television rifle. 6. listed by 
underwriters three-piece machine 
shop. 7. '26 guaranteed tools. 8.

NILA MADGE E I P P E R: I some shooting gallery. 10.. ini- 

Please- bring-mc-a-Didy-babyl^LXDfiravi'd watch - 

doll, a tricycle and a charm! BILLY CARSTENS: I want 

bracelet and a new blue silk I some things for Christmas and 

dress. I will tiy to be ,a good this is what they are: Bo:: of 

girl and help mama. P. S.. Bring Tinker toys, two-wheeled bike,

tina: I WANT A DOLL THAT
WETS HER PANTS PLEASE.

REA EUGENE EI P P ER,
25338 Pennsylvania, Lomita: , .- ,,,
Please bring me a live pony, a buscsl_ -',
pair of cowboy boots and'a log
cabin fort with soldiers. Be sure
and remember all my little
friends. Also bring me some
candy & nuts.

me some candy, riuts «T fruit 
too.

LOUIS KELSEY: (1) Tool set. 
(2) Garage 2 small cars. (3) 
steam engine 

JOSEPH DAVIES, 2012 An- 
dreo: Please bring me a tool 
chist and Mile Hie airplane and

Mounted Police uniform punch-
ing bag on 
tie spring 
that on, I) 
fingers is 
thumb .is 
that shows 
ing glov

stand with a li 
on something like 

moHall mil that the 
covered up and Un 
loose, picture gun 
pictures, some box- 

tor the punching
, bag.

MARIE CANN, 815 i a plow 
tractor 
bridgi

 i- Cap. 
EARLA

Cota: I would like a big bi 
for Christmas. 1 *ould like f

rubber tractor 
and things like

the bike, to be blue. And fi 
to have baloon tires. I a 
years old. My birthday 
23. I have tried to be 
girl.

that 
ith lots

inds 
f carp'*

that 
litti,-

cars, submarine that blows up
n 8 the boat and you have 

ily it together ngaip. an ai 
good! the new 'Klik' ball San 

1 binoculars like Fivd. a

old. Please bring me somthlng 
nice for Xmas.

JOAN SOMMERS, 2020 Arling 
ton: I am G years old: I want 
a toy washing machine and a 
pair of skates and some clothes. 
A suit case doll candy nuts and 
oranges Christmas tree.

BILLY NORMAN 8OMMKRS: 
I am 3'-j years old. I want a 
wagon with a trailer and candy 
nnts-and-oranges-and a Christ
mas tr Please bring my dog
Brownie a bone. 

KIIIRI.EY BROOKS: I am a
e little girl 4 years old. please 

'thing "nice forbrm; 
Xmas.

ROBERT BAlfY, 721 Ama- 
pola: 2 wheel bike.

DARLEEN DALY, 2718 An- 
dreo: Please bring me a dolly 
and buggy.

MAR,YBETII BEACH: I am
for Mai-ybcth be- 
only 4 years old

writing thi>
cause she
and can't
washing outfit for her dolly's
jlothes. A big tricycle and

BETTV, DOKOTHV 
and' FRANCIS KRUKO, 2470E 
So. Main: Am writing you to 
night seen where you were 
coming to gather up your mail 
I have 2 sisters and a brother 
We all. have been good girlt 
and boys. My Brother wants : 
wagon, his age is 6. M> littli 

sister wants a doll and
Buggy, 
a pair (

will lie 
have fc:

I and my sister wants 
f roller skates but Sant 
cant get them we a 
glad to get what you 

My Daddy
for the WPA so we will-be hap 
py to get what you have for iu 
With best Wishes to you Santi 
and hop'in/! to see you Xmas- 
morning."  J.~BT 

Wagon.
BETTY INGRAM: A doll.
IDA PEARL INGRAM; Sli 

doll.
DOROTHY BAILEY, 721 Am- 

apola: Beaded set.
JANET L E \V E L I, E N, 

Madrid: I WANT A' SWING 
AND MAKIR OF THE OUIN-

rjte. She wants a i TUPLKTS. I WOULD LIKE A

doll and please put some candy 
stocking. Thank you, 

toy »c- | Santa, 1 love you.

Merry Christmas To You!

ALL GIFT 
MERCHANDISE *

GREATLY 
RED
* Toys
* Wheel Goods
* Foot Stools
*, Occasional Tables
* Odd Chairs
* Lamps
* Pillows     
* Mirrors

* Silk Shirts
* Lounging Robes
* Slippers for all the 

Family
* Men's Jewelry
* Handkerchiefs 

and Tie Sets ......_.
* Belts and Buckles

And Many Other Gift Items Nave Been Greatly
Reduced to Clear Before Closing Time Christmas

Eve.
LIBERAL CREDIT! 

Terms Ifi Desired!

WE GIVE TREASURE- HUNT TICKETS!!'

STAR HJEPARTMKNT STORE
SARTORI and POST, TORRANCE

TRICYCLE AND A SHIRLEY 
TEMPLE DRESS. WITH LOVE 
TO YOU.

| YV'ONNE THOMAS, Idlf! An 
j dreo: Please send me Type- 

anil little play piano 
p-book and a set of 

i dogs und don't forget candy ane1 
nuts also a little nigger dol 
and some more clntheK for m\ 
Shirley Tempi.- doll also a Min 
nie Mouse to go with my Mickii 
Mouse.

RICHARD, 1517 
Please bring me ; 
bike, erectar set, mikrescope 
set, marbles, games.

BILLY WIUTMER: I wouli' 
like to have a bicycle. Hcverlev 
wants a roll top desk and chair 

TED JACOBS: I would Ilk' 
to have a .baseball suit, a bat 
and a ball, a football suit, 
foot ball, a bike with a ligh 
and a rack and a small radi 
for my room. Also a Mount; 
suit.

JACK DELSKiNE, 712 K Am 
apola: Please bring me a ci-o 
quet set, and a pair of rolle 
skates: Please bring me a Loii 
Ranger, big little book. An< 
please bring me a light for in; 
bicycle. -.

BARBARA OEI-SIfiNE: Pleas 
bring me a shirley temple dol 
and a pair of skates, and smii
 loll cloths for my doll and i 
set of dishes.

ERNESTINA PI NAT 716 F 
Amapola: I want a piano bii 
one, a biclcicle a lot of candieii 
a desk and|-chair. u big dol 
with curls. Thiits all.

JOSEPHINE ZAMORA. 7t(i i 
'Vmapola: I wan a set of dishes
 \ stove, a ,doll, a little buguv 
a little rocking chair, a tab'i 
with 4 chairs, a bed for my dol 
und a little truck to put m 
''oil's dresses. I want a .;tark 
Ing of candy also. Please l.rini
 i gun and a wagon and n litll 
drum n train for my littl 
cousin Edward Alvarez.

SAMMY CASSIDY, 131H M-n 
cellna: Please bring a bike, 
am S'b yrs. old.

PAUL 1IOKE, 1521 Carson:
;mt a wagon.
ROBERT CHAMBERS, Ki2 

Carson: I want scooter.
JO ANN: (Ed. Note. He
rawl Is understood only b; 

Santa.)
PAUL SMITH: I AM A GOO1

HOY nniNc MR A niK'
FOOTBALL 'BRIN'J MY I1MV 

NIJW TRYCIfl.E A CO" 
HOY SUIT I-'Oll ME AND M 
BROTHER.

IIK'lilE: i I-M Not". His letlei 
might be iiil.Tealiui; but 
Shcrlock Holmea could mak< 
nothing of It.)

vlth

 ill be a 
JACK

ettor a '

it and n 
nd a Christmas 

'a horn please am! I 
good boy.
DUDLEY c Calls his 
west Union Teh-gram") 
-bilt( nud senw-uwi

,nd some car

Donna Wants Some , 
"Pretty Things"

IHHMJK-RT aoao-
Gnimercy: Pleas 
a dully and K

bring Mi 
me pretty

TOM LARD, "Torra'nce" SrfpTn 
e section house, frist house to 
he 'north": Will you please 
ring me a football, boxing 
loves, and a loi>U>all suit nnd- 
>me. candy. I hope you a happy

happy

IO ANN , ACiAI'ITO, 708 Col- 
ubia Ct: I am a little girl just 

wo years old so my mama has 
«-itf-foi-~m'er-nut-l-ar4i_U4U-, 
her what I want yon to 

g me. A tricycle, doll, a 
wagon and a doll buggy and 
iome pretty beads that I can 
itrlfig;   mavc byen^ i^jjoo 
le girl so please, bring 
o me. . .'  " '

MARTHA JEAN DAVIES:; I   
mi 11 years old. I am coming

 on come do 
hope the l

hey

night 
In you

nd watch
  airoplane
 Id I* big 

ause it is 
in I hope 
hunl like 
S. Christ-

DICKY BR()\VEI.L, 1308 Date.'
wish you would brin'' me a

gun and .   ome new chillies a
new pair of shoes I hope you
vlll bring them things.

ERLENE: I have been a good
Irl 7 here is » list of what I
 ant for Xmas. A Doll &. n
ttle doll & crayola & a color-
ig book &

& 2

lippi
lother wa
 s & Dad
 r. Hoi. 

busy to deli

picln

ig you wont .be

Robert Wants a Tree 
With Lights on It

ROBERT .IENSEN: I 
X yers. old nnw and have I 
:t good boy all yi 
would like you lo |>'l

nr. So I 
> bring

XIIIUK tree with light! 
on It and some toy* and u 
reading himk and a picture, 
luuik and n little ear.

WESI.EY SMITH, 1-107 Cota: 
I'm three years old and only 
''m big for my age. I want a 
train a whole bunch of them 
for Christmas. I'll leave some 
thing for you on the piano & 
I hope you get it. * 
'EYEI.YN CLARK, irMS'i Mar-

wlintn-I-
 i set of dish.

ed 1
hairs I want 
ant 11 lamp f 

lear Santy pl 
to me. Little Evelyn 
iretty good & she d 

pretty well. And I 
iper doll.

NEAL CttLl.lNS: Pl
e a Pontiac and r

Mid Home bloi:k:i. I'v
 ood buy, pretty

wool"! I want 
I want a doll' 
stove I want 

y Marie dolf I 
my room. Now 
e bring

been

e bring 
trailer

d. I'll 
under

 he tree.
IVAIIItEN MAECHTI.K, 1220 

leech: I want a train and a bl-
 vcle and sum c.irs and please,
 he me a pe ir of skates and 
'  yi>li think nf som thing else 
ilease ^,-t me it. I am B yearn 

:ild.
BEVERI.Y: Will you please 

bring me a big doll. 
JESSIE LOW, 2D80 Sepulveda: 

"lease send me a Ili'tsy- Wetsy, 
i teddy bear and a set a dinhi-3,
  --.et i.r furniture.

LOIS: I -w:uu byck- and a 
lollle- and a thvM, r.nd chars and
 andly and nuts and ImnUys and' 
'Itats and thats all. P. S. I also 
vunt a Chrltmius tree.

SIIIRLKY PHOENIX, 1601 
\cuclu: Please bring me a biUu.


